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ABSTRACT 

In a severe accident or beyond design basis accident, the reaction of water with 
zirconium alloy cladding, molten corium concrete interactions and other corrosion 
phenomena generate hydrogen (H2). Combustion, especially fast deflagration or even 
detonation, of this H2 in the containment or in the auxiliary or fuel buildings could result in 
damage to structures or loss of containment integrity. Analyses of hydrogen generation and 
release (including total mass and release rate) and distribution of hydrogen in the building 
form the basis for controlling the hydrogen concentration with passive autocatalytic 
recombiners (PAR). Thus the hydrogen concentration can be kept to levels which don’t pose 
any threat to the safety barriers. 

Westinghouse’s approach for H2 management starts by determination of the quantities 
and calculation of transport and distribution of H2 in the containment and out of the 
containment with analysis tools such as MELCOR, MAAP, GASFLOW or FATE. Based on 
the results of these analyses, an optimized H2 control strategy is proposed in terms of number 
and location of recombiners, and efficient integration with existing H2 management devices 
(igniters etc). Also the update of existing emergency operating procedures (EOP) or severe 
accident management guidelines (SAMG) can be included. 

Westinghouse has vast experience in providing H2 management solutions to all types of 
NPPs, has in-depth understanding of the severe accident phenomena and the tools for their 
prediction and engages PAR-technology (NIS-PAR) that has successfully participated in 
numerous international test programs and is installed in numerous plants.  

1 INTRODUCTION 

During a severe accident or beyond-design-basis accident (BDBA) a large amount of 
hydrogen is generated within the reactor circuit mainly by the reaction between water (steam) 
and zirconium alloy at high temperatures. After the reactor vessel failure additional hydrogen 
source terms from molten corium concrete interactions (MCCI) and post-accident corrosion 
processes have to be considered. A total mass of hydrogen in the order of 1000 kg can be 
produced in a severe accident. The most important parameters for determining the exact value 
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include the thermal energy of the core, the zirconium mass, the core structures and the 
concrete composition as well as the several phases of the accident progression. 

The release of the hydrogen that is generated into the containment atmosphere can result 
in a combustible gas mixture. If no hydrogen mitigation measures, e.g. passive autocatalytic 
recombiners (PARs), are installed, the hydrogen concentration may reach levels where fast 
deflagrations with high pressure loads or even detonations are posible. This would pose a 
threat to the containment building (and/or the auxiliary and spent fuel building) and its 
function as last barrier against fission product release.  

To protect the plant personnel and the public from radioactive releases it is necessary to 
take action for hydrogen control and mitigate hydrogen generation. For this task it is 
necessary to understand hydrogen generation and to use analytical tools for the calculation of 
the source terms and the hydrogen distribution before the installation of a hydrogen control 
system in the containment.  

2 IMPLEMENTATION OF SOLUTIONS FOR HYDROGEN CONTROL 

Westinghouse has proven experience in hydrogen control and mitigation and offers an 
integrated solution for utilities that includes:  

• Analysis of hydrogen generation and distribution 

• Design of hydrogen management system 

• Engineering and installation of hardware for hydrogen control and monitoring 

• Implementation of updates to procedures and guidelines 
These aspects are discussed in the sections following a short discussion of some general 

aspects. 

2.1 General Aspects of Hydrogen Risk Analyses 

In a recent report [1], the IAEA has adopted a roadmap for analytical steps which have 
to be considered in hydrogen risk analyses for severe accident accidents in nuclear power 
plants, including flame acceleration and deflagration to detonation transition (DDT), see 
Figure 1.  

 
Figure 1: Roadmap for hydrogen risk analyses, [1], p 82 
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This roadmap is taken into account and the analyses will be executed to such depth as 
necessary for designing the hydrogen control system and ensuring containment integrity. Thus 
over-design (too many PARs) as well as over-analysis (too detailed analyses) is avoided while 
meeting the safety goals. 

2.2 Analysis of Hydrogen Generation and Distribution 

For the design of the hydrogen control system, i.e. number and location of PARs, it is 
important to determine the amount of hydrogen which will be generated in case of a severe 
accident for the specific nuclear power plant (NPP) and the pertinent release rates, including 
hydrogen and steam. 

Severe accident codes like MELCOR and MAAP are used to analyze the H2 generation 
in the reactor pressure vessel and in the reactor pit and sump area. If necessary, also an 
analysis of the spent fuel pool can be done.  

Usually results from analyses done in the frame of a level 2 probabilistic safety 
assessment (L2 PSA) can be used to determine accident scenarios and boundary conditions 
relevant for the simulation of the hydrogen source terms. Critical inputs for this H2 source 
term models are the masses of the core materials and structures and the concrete composition. 
If the composition is not known, a detailed chemical analysis of the concrete composition is 
recommended. In case when no information from L2 PSA is available about 3 to 4 different 
scenarios will need to be analyzed to determine the H2 source term, including variation runs to 
determine the effect of different boundary conditions for these scenarios in order to avoid 
non-conservatisms in the system design. 

The transport and the distribution of H2 in the containment and other buildings, like the 
auxiliary building, can be further analyzed with specialized codes. This may be necessary due 
to containment geometry (e.g. not very open containment design), specific atmospheric 
conditions (e.g. high concentration gradients) or other reasons (load bearing capacity of the 
buildings, licensing requirements, etc.). 

A very detailed simulation of hydrogen transport and distribution can be done with 
GASFLOW. The GASFLOW code is a 3D-CFD-Code specially developed for the simulation 
of gas (e.g. H2) distributions in complex geometries, cf. [2]. An example is shown in Figure 2. 
The source terms of the MELCOR and MAAP analysis will be used as an input for the 
program code GASFLOW. If the situation (containment geometry, atmospheric conditions 
etc.) allows for less detailed analyses, the severe accident codes MAAP or MELCOR or the 
FATETM code is used to analyze the H2 distribution and transport. FATE is a lumped 
parameter code developed for design, safety, and decommissioning and dismantling (D&D) 
analyses of nuclear and chemical facilities [3]. 

 
Figure 2: Steam stratification and hydrogen distribution in containment during a postulated 

severe accident calculated with the code GASFLOW (exemplary picture) 
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2.3 Design of Hydrogen Management System 

The H2 control system is designed and optimized based on the analytical results: The 
analyses are used to determine the PAR configuration, considering both, cost-effectiveness 
and safety. The number, size and location of the PARs for mitigation of H2 risk are defined. 

Additional means for mitigating the hydrogen risk, like igniters or hydrogen monitors 
can be evaluated and integrated into the H2 control system.  

The exact layout, i.e. the exact locations of the components in the plant needs 
consideration of not only the requirements and results from analysis, but also the specific 
plant conditions at the proposed locations, cf. the next section. 

2.4 Engineering and Installation of Hardware 

A complete customer specific package for the engineering and installation of the system 
including e.g. the design change package (DCP) and licensing support, manufacturing, 
delivery and installation of the new/updated hardware solution can be offered.  

For the determination of the exact location for each PAR (or other component) the 
specific plant conditions at the proposed locations have to be determined. This is usually done 
with a dedicated plant walk down. In this walk down potential restrictions in placing PARs, 
e.g. due to limited space, and possible alternative locations are determined. The location, for 
instance mounting of the PAR to a wall or a walkway influences the type of bracket for fixing 
the PAR into its place. Additionally specific requirements for the housing (length of stack, 
hood etc., cf. section 3.3) are defined. During this process the proposed locations are 
discussed and agreed with the customer to adapt the system to the specific requirements of the 
plant. 

The complete design and engineering (including seismic qualification) and 
manufacturing of the brackets can be offered. The installation of the hardware can be part 
Westinghouse’s scope, too. Alternatively installation supervision can be offered. 

2.5 Implementation of updates to procedures and guidelines 

After the implementation of the H2 mitigation devices the current procedures and 
guidelines have to be evaluated for the inclusion within the H2 control system. It may also be 
necessary or beneficial to identify and implement upgrades for existing procedures and 
guidelines, e.g. emergency operating procedures (EOPs) and severe accident management 
guidelines (SAMGs). This can be offered based on the large body of experience of 
Westinghouse with the development of EOPs and SAMGs for many different NPP types, 
including VVER 440 and VVER 1000. 

3 RECOMMENDED HARDWARE FOR HYDROGEN MITIGATION 

Westinghouse recommends passive autocatalytic recombiners (PARs) from the partner 
company NIS Ingenieurgesellschaft mbH (NIS). The NIS-PAR was developed primarily for 
H2 control in containments of NPPs. It is an uncomplicated highly efficient device, which is 
both self starting and self feeding under a wide range of accident conditions. NIS-PARs are a 
qualified, well proven and cost effective measure to control combustible gases  during 
operational transients, design basis accidents and severe accidents (e.g. for hydrogen see the 
international test programs in chapter 5, and for carbon monoxide see chapter 4). 
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3.1 Description of NIS-PAR  

The NIS-PARs are fully passive operating devices based on a catalytic reaction. Hence 
no power supply is necessary and the reaction starts automatically when oxygen and hydrogen 
are present. NIS-PARs are available with many different depletion rates, footprint sizes, and 
exhaust heights and forms. The NIS-PARs do not need any power supply. Hence NIS-PARs 
can be installed in a very flexible manner, to optimally take into account the specific 
requirements of a plant. 

The housing holds the catalyst cartridges in correct positions and creates the flow path 
for the gas. The housing of the NIS-PAR is made of stainless steel sheets, thickness 1,5 mm. 
The material is 1.4301 III c according to DIN 17441, or similar. The different steel sheets are 
riveted by austenitic pop rivets; no welding is used. Integral support brackets provide 
additional strength for the housing and are used for fixing the NIS-PAR onto respective 
structures, walls, gratings, etc in the plant. Inspection hatches provide access to insert or 
remove cartridges; for periodic in-service inspections only one is removed.  

A stack elongation of 500 mm or 1000 mm can be positioned on top of the housing to 
enhance convective flow and depletion rate. In addition a hood can be used to direct the hot 
exhaust gas flow away from sensitive structures, cables, etc. In the Figures 3, 4 and 5 
examples of installed NIS-PARs are shown.  

The cartridges which contain the catalyst material are made of 2 halves of slotted steel 
sheets. The material is austenitic steel. Both halves are riveted together and form a cage 
structure where the catalyst material is filled in and enclosed respectively. The cartridges are 
arranged in steel housings to form free convection channels. Depending on the number of 
cartridges (11, 22 or 44) standard NIS-PAR modules NIS-PAR-11, NIS-PAR-22, or NIS-
PAR-44 are available. Two NIS-PAR-44 can be mounted back-to-back or side-to-side to form 
a NIS-PAR-88, if installation space permits, in order to reduce the number of required 
brackets. The hydrogen depletion rate scales linearly with the number of cartridges, i.e. a NIS-
PAR-22 has half the depletion rate of a NIS-PAR-44 and so forth. 

 

 
Figure 3: Example a NIS-PAR, with small stack and hood 
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Figure 4: Example installation: 2 x NIS-PAR-44 with large stacks at the polar crane 

bridge 

   

Figure 5: Example installation of NIS-PAR types (left picture: type 44 with small stack, 
middle picture: type 22 with large stack and hood, right picture: type 11 without stack and 

with hood) 

The NIS-PAR uses palladium as catalyst which is applied on a base material consisting 
of aluminium oxide pellets (spheres) providing a very large specific reaction surface. The 
diameter of the spherical pebbles is between 3 and 6 mm. The specific surface is 90 – 
130 m2/g.  

A hydrophobic coating protects the pellets from getting soaked with water when 
submerged and prevents excessive uptake of moisture in wet atmosphere. The coating inhibits 
water from entering the pore structure, but allows free access of the hydrogen and oxygen to 
the active catalytic clusters. The correct coating effect is tested by dipping catalyst material or 
filled cartridges into water during acceptance test of the fabricated lots, as well as during 
periodic in-service inspections. 

The surface structure and the bulk volume of catalytic material provides for extensive 
design reserves with respect to available reaction surface. The active surface area of 1 
cartridge is nearly 40,000 m2, larger than 5 soccer fields, and the active surface area of NIS-
PAR-44 amounts to about 1,700,000 m2. This results in sensitive start-up characteristics 
already at low hydrogen gas concentrations, as well as in improved resistance against catalyst 
poisons or pollution. 
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3.2 Hydrogen Depletion Rate of NIS-PAR 

The hydrogen depletion rate of the NIS-PAR was demonstrated and verified in many 
different tests for a variety of ambient conditions. During normal conditions with excess 
oxygen the hydrogen depletion rate is mainly dependent on hydrogen concentration, 
atmospheric pressure and temperature. For typical NPP conditions the representative 
hydrogen depletion rates are displayed in Table 1 for a NIS-PAR-44 with and without stack 
elongations. For low oxygen conditions in boiling water reactor (BWR) containments with an 
inerted nitrogen atmosphere the depletion rates are lower by a factor of 3 as demonstrated in 
respective tests. If necessary a NIS-PAR can also function as an igniter if the hydrogen 
concentration exceeds 7 Vol. %. This back up function helps to ensure the integrity of the 
containment and protect the environment in case of an accident. At this low concentration 
level only smooth pressure peaks are produced, which do not endanger the containment 
integrity.  

Table 1: H2 depletion rates 
 70°C H2-Concentration  
NIS-PAR-44 pressure 2 % 4 % 6 %  
Without stack 1 bar 0.5 1.2 2.1 kg/h 
 3 bar 1.3 3.4 5.8 kg/h 
with 500 mm stack 1bar 0.6 1.5 2.6 kg/h 
 3 bar 1.6 4.1 7.3 kg/h 
With 1000 mm stack 1 bar 0.7 1.7 2.8 kg/h 
 3 bar 1.8 4.7 7.9 kg/h 

3.3 Mounting of NIS-PAR 

For the mounting of NIS-PARs different brackets are applied according to the available 
anchor plates, steel structures, gratings, platforms, etc. and the local conditions. The 
attachment of the NIS-PAR onto the brackets is performed with 4 stainless steel screws and a 
special set of washers. This design allows thermal expansion of the housing without causing 
respective deformations. For mounting the following approximate distances have to be met:  

• Distance from a wall: 100 mm  

• Distance from the bottom (if not mounted on grating): 100 mm (NIS-PAR-11) to 250 
mm (NIS-PAR-44) 

• Distance from ceiling (without hood): 300 mm (NIS-PAR-11, -22) to 500 mm (NIS-
PAR-44) 

3.4 NIS-PAR Cartridge Test Device 

For acceptance testing of the catalyst material and for periodic in-service tests the NIS-
PAR function is checked with a specific test device. It measures the temperature increase due 
to the catalytic reaction in a test with defined gas flow. Two cartridges can be tested in 
parallel. Results are saved in a file and/or in a written protocol. For in-service tests during 
NPP outage one cartridge of a NIS-PAR module has to be taken out of the housing through 
the inspection hatch. The number of cartridges from a PAR module and the number of PAR 
modules which shall be tested are defined in the licensed procedure. Typical values are: 

• For NIS-PARs installed to cope with DBA: one cartridge of each of these NIS-PAR 
modules  
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• For NIS-PAR installed to cope with BDBA: one cartridge of ten PAR modules so that 
only a tenth of the mounted NIS-PARs is tested during one outage. The tested 
modules rotate each outage so that after 10 cycles all NIS-PARs have been examined 
for function.  

In case of a soiled atmosphere within the surrounding of the NIS-PAR modules the 
function of cartridges can be inadmissible decreased. In this case, the NIS-PAR Cartridge 
Cleaning Device can be used. 

4 CARBON MONOXIDE DEPLETION OF NIS-PARS  

Carbon monoxide (CO) is only produced in melt-concrete interactions after the RPV 
has failed in the late state of a severe accident. In these scenarios H2 is probably present in the 
containment when CO will be produced and the H2 has already heated up the catalytic pellets 
in the NIS-PARs. The NIS-PARs were experimentally investigated using these boundary 
conditions [8]. The experimental results showed that 

• in a. oxygen rich/H2 atmosphere the injected CO will be depleted and 

• the injected CO results in higher catalytic surface temperature and even higher 
depletion rate of H2; 

• a reduction of oxygen depletion rate because of injected CO occurs only for 
oxygen concentrations < 2%, but this concentration is well below the oxygen 
inerted limit. 

The conclusion for CO injection tests is that the NIS-PARs can be used to deplete CO 
and increase the depletion rate for H2 and the safety margin for NIS-PARs respectively hence 
combustible and detonable concentrations will be avoided. 

5 EXPERIENCE 

Westinghouse, NIS and its partners have proven experience in providing H2 control 
solutions for the following tasks:  

• Large dry containments 

• Ice condenser containments 

• Replacement of thermal recombiner systems to minimize in-service testing in the 
United States 

• BWR containments in the United States 

• BWRs and pressurized water reactors (PWRs) in Germany 

• PWRs in South Africa 

• New plant designs (AP1000® PWRs and advanced BWRs)  
Westinghouse has extensive experience in software analysis for H2 generation and 

transport. Westinghouse has an in-depth understanding of the MAAP and FATE codes and 
wrote the original code for each and has experts using the severe accident codes MELCOR 
and the gas distribution code GASFLOW. 

The NIS-PAR offered by Westinghouse is certified by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission for power plants in the United States. The operational experience of 
approximately 20 years for NIS-PAR systems in several plants has proven the high reliability 
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and low maintenance of the equipment. Additionally, NIS-PAR systems have been installed 
in wet fuel assembly storages and used-fuel transportation caskets for the control of H2.  

NIS-PARs have successfully participated in numerous international test programs for 
qualification, see the list below for an exemplary selection or Ref. [4] - [6]. 

• EU, RWE and NIS in test vessel and MC (Model Containment) by Battelle – 
Frankfurt/Germany  

• NIS-PAR qualification for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission at Sandia 
National Laboratory in the United States. Tests included improved start up tests, 
depletion rate test, scaling behavior, ignition test and tests under low oxygen 
atmospheric conditions 

• NIS-PAR Module are earthquake proof 

• EPRI/EDF test in the KALI-H2-test facility of the CEA Cadarache facility in France 

• EDF/IRSN test PHEBUS-FPT3 in the Cadarache facility in France 

• OECD test in the THAI-test facility in Frankfurt, Germany 

6 BENEFITS 

The Westinghouse hydrogen control solutions offer the following benefits: 

• Proven experience in H2 control and mitigation 

• Completely passive equipment (NIS-PARs) can be utilized:  

o High reliability, no power source is necessary  

o Robust with respect to atmospheric conditions or mechanical (seismic) loads 
(no moving parts)  

o Simple to install and maintain e.g. elimination of all containment penetrations 
associated with hydrogen control, thus eliminating penetration testing 

o Solution for control of hydrogen generated by radiolysis effects even in inerted 
BWR containments 

• Application for DBA and BDBA, including replacement of active systems for 
hydrogen mitigation for DBA  

• Can be installed in wet fuel assembly storage pools and in used fuel areas 

• Little-to-zero maintenance costs throughout the life of the equipment 

• Testing of multiple cartridges to expedite required tests, shortening work time during 
outages 

• Depletion rates designed to protect against approaching the point of flammability 

• Graded approach using integrated solutions covering analysis, procedures and 
hardware options to fulfill the safety requirements in the most efficient and cost-
effective manner 
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7 SUMMARY 

Westinghouse has proven experience in H2 control and mitigation and offers an 
integrated solution for utilities that desire to simplify procurement of the hardware, design, 
analysis, procedures and installation. The Westinghouse solution described in this paper 
utilizes NIS-PARs, which offer demonstrated startup at the lowest levels of H2 concentration 
in the industry, providing the NPP with a reliable H2 control system. Westinghouse has global 
technology resources to meet customer and regulatory needs on a local basis with 
internationally accepted tools and methods. 
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